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NEW ADVERTISMENTS. ! We are showing a full assortmentWHY SUFFER SO MUCHDoctor’s collection embraces seventy- 
seven stereoscopic plates and twenty 
terra-cotta models, illustrating houses, 
ruins, palaces, observatories and other 
archaeological remains of great interest. 
Althongh the key-stone arch is not found 
in these ruins, the buildings are several 
of them domed over. The frescoes show 
art superior to that of ancient Egypt 
There are 300 casts of the inscriptions 
also in the collection, and plans of the 
royal buildings at Chichen-ltza. One of 
the royal residences was found to contain 
120 rooms. These collections, it is hoped, 
will find a permanent plaoe in some of 
our museums.

MRS. BELL’S LITTLE SCHEME.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOCAL MATTERS. PAIN -----OF-----Running
A well known champion runner of 

England who is in this city now says 
that the St. John A. A. C. running track 
is one of the best he has ever seen. 
This is contrary to the belief of the local 
runners who are of the opinion that the 
track is entirely too hard. The gentle
man in answer to this says that on a 
hard track very short spikes are neces
sary, and the mistake lies in using such 
spikes as those used bysprinters on cinder 
Speaking oi hurdle running the same 
gentleman remarks that better time can 
be made on a hard track than on a soft 
one, excepting of course turf which is the 
best for hurdle running. It is attended 
with more danger however, and the hur
dles should be Tow.

Here is a lesson for the St. John A. A.

Topper Home Manufacture.Avnlnst Sir Charles 
torn# ont Black-Mail.

Ottawa, March 16th.—At the Assize 
Court to-day the hearing of the case of 
Mrs. Bell vs, Sir.Charles Tupper was com
menced. Mr. Gibb in opening the case 
stated that the Plaintiff was engaged by 
Sir Charles for the performance of certain 
detective duties, such as watching con
ductors on the Intercolonial railway. 
The defendant set up a general denial of 
this and alleged that any work that was 
done was for the department of railways 
and canals, but it would be proved that 
the plaintiff was not engaged by the gov
ernment and that Sir Charles was per-

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N>\vs look on the First Page. From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL

GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. Price 50 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

llO Prince Wm. St.

Bags, Satchels and Valises *Cream Laid Note Paper and 
Envelopes.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 
March, 1889.

Meetings will be held at Freemasons' Hall, 
(iermain street, during the month of March, at 
8 o'clock in the evening, as follows :
Friday, 1st—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 5th—St. John's Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 7th—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Tuesday, 12th—IIibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 13th—Encampment of St. John, K.T. 
Thursday. 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—Union Lodge of Portland, No. 10.

in extra nice finished goods, and 
at much lower prices, than 
ever before, for the same lines.

Arrived today,

Five Cases Note Paper and 
Envelopes.

*

Extra Good Values. Inspection invited.
“SUMMER CARNIVAL."

douglas McArthurATTENTION. 
Transparencies and Designs 

Furnished.
74 Germain Street,

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING GLADSTONE VALISES, 
EXPANDING VALISES, 
CLUB BAGS, all sizes,
THE NEW TOURIST BAG, 
TELESCOPE CASES, 
TRUNKS in great variety.

Bookseller,
80 King st.

MINUDIE 30AL LANDING.

sonally liable.
Mrs. Bell stated that she had been for 

twenty years a resident of Ottawa. She 
kept lodgings and was liberally patron- 

Basebali. ized by members of parliament In 1879 Sir
The “grand flights of metaphor and si- Charles lodged with her for four months. 

mi.e” which American baseball reporters
utilize in describing games have been ig81, acted as a private detective on the 
studied with wonder by the Australians. Intercolonial. In the latter part of March 
Says an Adelaide paper:- 1881, Sir Charles came to the house and

"Ifan Australian writer wem to say Ho fo“4o wateh o"
that the ball sounded against the bat, railway and check tickets. He said if 
‘like the bark of a terrier man empty 8jie foun(j 0ut what he wanted to know 
garret,’ wliat would the sporting editor her husband would be given a perman- 
think; or, again, wliat would he think if ent position. Shortly after parliament 
Ins reporter told him that it was a game cioseti gjr Charles came again and at the 
calculated to rend the lungs and make 8econj interview her husband was pres-
liairgrow on the baldest head m thirty ent an(j the witness said she had made
minutes; that Anson was a bird who did arrangements to accept the offer, Sir
honour to the local aviary, that the old Charles then said he would give her
man s redface was wrinkled like the zinc 8;xty dollars a month and expenses. He
of a wash-board, that by one great hit the further said that conductors were pass-
ball ‘had been scalped,scarified, and torn ing people without tickets and received 
and as it swept through the golden light money without making returns. He prom-
with its back hair hanging below its sus- iged that she should be paid out of his
penders it uttered an unearthly yell and own pocket and it was to be a dead secret
then fell weak and bloodyamong the car- between them. Mr. Pottinger was then
riages. A sober sedate Australian cou d superintendent. Mr. Can-ill, who had
never work his powers of imagery to jost position was represented to he
soar so high. travelling on the road without a ticket.

services. A telegram was received last evening She saw defendant before and after this,
Universalisé—Services in Domville ^stating that in the base ball game played she left, Ottawaon* the* 17th July, 1881,

Buihlinz at 3 ami 7 p. in.; Rev. Costello i at Bristol England, yesterday, between dosed her boarding house and entered on 
Win.ini,'’ minister ‘iuliiei-l of afternoon I tlie A 1 American and Chicago tea:ms,tlie ]ier employment. She went from Point " eston’ n’ ,ms,kr- S,,bje,ct !. a,,°” I Chicago» won by a score of 10 to ?, I^vis to Halifax, being continuously on
sermon; Obedience and Know Ie< g . Keefe. Ewing and Tiernah, three of the road. She reported what she was doing 
Evening; Salvation and Destiny. York’s star nlavers seem backward to her husband, who was on the same

---- WeSS? “ à- St Eg SKÏt- ,t
HOUSE MOVING AND raising. and is offered $500 less. she reported verbally to her husband,

Attention is directed to the advertise- Pitchers Sowders has signed a Boston as told by Sir Charles, and he made 
nmnt of A. Johnston Simonds street, contract receiving $2/,00 for the season. notes.^ ter wmrk/tite to^ot, ^
Portland, who has t he most complete The Ring. ported being a conductor named Hill
equipment, in St. John for the raising or The date set for the Sulhvan-kilrain she had tried
moving of houses, and also a most exten- fight is four months off, yet there are pay, and not being successful had finally 
sive experience in this kind of work. preliminaries which the principals could taken the matter into court Her special

voim.ANmx-Ai.trade. 'ZTaVVltten l'^ed’Mr. câmjh When’le^sto^ied Persian Embroidered Bands,
Minudie coal, which gained such a essayed by either, and. leaving the nrli- o^nrtmTroÈl'any6 tÆts Embroidered Felt Trimmings,

high standing here a few years ago ns des ont of the question, the knmvmgones „ffthe train. sir Charles did not even 
a superior coal for I muse use is again are puzzled for an argument to suppo t wafit tlie government to know slie was 
being brought to this market, and is for ï‘® -®!1bnsiness4” in”he snorting acrept- hired- sto «as away up to the end of 
sale uy the car, chaldron or barrel from ™^ôfïheOi’owords Çhe arücleïare December 18th. ’81 and saw Sir Charles 
Gibbon’s shed, Simonds street, Portland, that mtlîer'paHy „e care.

can get out of the match with compara- '^ould prov e she was in Ottawa
tne ease. in November 1881, and that Sir Charles

was not in the country at the time she 
alleged he had an interview with her.

Sir Charles Tupper went into the box 
and gave his evidence in the clearest 

He flatly contradicted Mrs.

THROUGH THE WINDOW.
Yesterday afternoon a large dog sprang 

through the plate glass door in the Lon
don House. It was being annoyed by a 
smaller dog within and it took this 
means of escaping.

Port of St. Joint.
ARRIVED.c. "ET. IHI.C.IMIIXjIEIS

Received this Week :
March 15—Sch Valdare, 90, Farris, from New 

York, V S White, scrap iron.
March 16—Sch Wm Flint, 287, Dodge, from 

Salem, D J Seely, bat. We have this superior house coal land
ing. and are delivering it at lowest poss
ible rates.

CLEARED.
March 16—Sch Mary George, 84, Wilson, tor
ll’&ti’fcri'. Kera,°for New York.

Sch Howard Holder, 93* Whelpley, for Boston. 
Sch Lillie G.78, Wilson, for Boston.
Sch Alta,74, McLaughlin, for Providence.
Sch Gamma, 154, Jenkins, for New York.
Sch Clara E Simpson, 401, Hontvet, for Wnsh-

'"fjark Veritas,993, McCnlly, for Fleetwood.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

At Halifax, 14th inst, sch Vivian, McPhec.from 
Mnpple-

TEMPEHANCK MEETING.
John Beamish will address the Gospel 

Temperance Meetingin the Madras school 
building, Carleton, under the auspices of 
Cushing Ixxlge I. O. G. T. No. 244.

S wayne’s Ointment;
Nun’s Syrup of Spruce Gum; 
Bremo Chloralum;
Eno’s Fruit Salt;
Filter Paper;
Terebene;
Rigollot’s Mustard Leaves; 
Papoid:
Papoid and Soda Tablets. 
Pear’s Toilet Soaps.

„ --ALSO—
Cliignecto Coni in shed, selling very low. 

Coni delivered by barrel or chaldron 
from

THE CARNIVAL.
Clubs, societies and individuals 

desiring to procure transparencies or 
banners for the carnival may have their 
orders artistically executed by placing 
them with Mr. F. H. C. Miles.

GIBBON’S SHED,
■>Simonds Street, Portland.MMn$gb>’Jlth inst, sch Bessie Carson, 

hack, from Boston. LADIES.HOUSES RAISED OR MOVED.

gear required for raising or moving buildings of 
all kinds in safety and without damage to. the 
buildin g, and also having an extensive experience 
in this business, I would ask all who require work 
of this kind will give me a call.
ANDREW JOHNSTON,

Simonds st., Portland.

SAILED.
m Halifax, 14th inst, sch Mabel Howard, for

OUT OF THE HARNESS.
A horse on King street walked out of 

its harness this morning, while the ex-
Fro

StTh

Please call and inspect our New Styles Ladies Fine 
Waterproof Cloaks. We receive the very latest styles as 
quickly as they appear in New York and Boston, and are 
showing the largest and only complete stock of Water
proof Cloaks in St. John.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

bark Ivcdron, Powers, from

press wagon started down the hill alone. 
But for the willing hands that helped the 
drivera serious accident might have re- At Cardiff, 13th inst,

Harris, from Pernambuco.
At Liverpool, 13th inst, stmr Capulct, hence.

suited.

T. B, BARKER & SONS.:

VZŒFLxnSTA.SAILED.
^From Barbados, 20th ulU bark^Margaret MUch-

rls'on.forSt Thomas*; 22nd. brigt Dexter. Wharton 
tor Boston; sch Galena, Harris, for Cuba; 24th 
bark Osmond O’Brien, for St Thomas.

From London, I3th inst, bark Clan, McLeod, for 
New York; 15th, bark Argyll, Allen, tor Cardift, 
to load for Montevideo,

Macaulay Bras. & Co.
DRESS TRIMMINGS.

Rubber Hot Water Bottle#, Syringes, Atomizers. 
Air Pillows, Cushions. Knbber Sheeting, Bandages, 
Tubing. Toilet. Flesh. Bath and Tooth Brushes at

Just opened a fine assortment of this 
make of Rubber Goods, being the first 

portation of the kind to St. John. This, 
th our late importation of Ladies 

Cloaks and Gents Coats, make the only 
complete stock of Rubber Goods in this 
city. Wholesale and Retail.

im THE RUBBER HEADQUARTERS.
AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,

wi
Foreign Pori*.

ARRIVED.
At Boston, 14th inst, brig Edith, McRae, from 

G AtSio Gramle?i2th alt, sch Cbra J Wilbur, 
HAtyifontevideo7l 1th inst, bark D H Morris,

^MEdgi^wnjffth inst,sell Nellie Clark,Gay- 
ton, for Kennebunkport.

At Portland, IStb inst, ship Ravola, Lockhart, 
from New York; seh È M Sawyer, Bagley, hence
°At^Baltimore, 13th inst, bark Campanero, from
T*At New York, 13th inst, barks Emma Paysant, 
Dexter, from Bristol; Hawthorn, Chapman, from 
Port Spain: schrs Cayenne, from Campobello; 
Annie V Bergen, and Ada G Shortland, hence; 
14th, brigt Harry & Aubrey, from Macoris; 15th. 
schrs Minnie C Tavlor, Annie A Booth. Benj T 
Biggs, and Wm Mason, all hence; 15th, brigt 
Sarah Holder, hence; 16 th, sch Glen, Seely, do. 

CLEARED.
At Philadelphia. 13th inst, bark Unanima, for 

Ensenada; brigt Aldine, Çarty, for this jport.
At Boston, 13th inst, sch Ella & Jennie, Ingalls, 

for St Stephen: 14th, brigt Echo, Robertson, and 
sch Maggie J Chadwick, Kerrigan, for this port; 
sch Ida A Thnrlow, for Grand Manan.

At New York, 13th inst, sch A P Emerson, Day, 
for Portland; bark Lillian M Vigus, tor London.

At Apalachicola, 12th iust, bark Emma Marr, 
Brewster, for Buenos Ayres.

At Rio Janeiro, 15th alt, ba

Only Excludve Rubber Store in St. John,ESTEY ALLW00D & 00.,
ever since then to get her

A large stock and assortment, of all the 
newest, designs and colorings 

—IN—
65 Charlotte Street.Dealers in Mill Supplies and Rubber 

Goods.
WEIGHTY WORDS68 Prince Win. St.

-----FOR-----PUBLIC NOTICE. CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!2 to 6 inches wide,
Plain Silk Gimps,
Silk and Tinsel Gimps,
Silk Passementeries, 2 to 6 in, 
Plain Silk and Silk and Tinsel 

mixed, to separate for orna
ments,

Colored Silk Girdles.
Colored Silk Pouches,
Silk Cords, all sizes,
Black Silk Cord Gimps,
Black Worsted Gimps,
Fine Jet Passementeries,

Proposed Union of the Cities of 
Saint John and Portland. Tlie Enormous Regular Sales of 

Thousands of Boxes ofLaw relating 
ho completed 

Wished for
milE following extracts from the _L to the vote to be taken on t 
scheme of the Commissioners arc pu
^l^The'persons entitled to vote shall be the per
sons whose names appear on the ward lists made 
up for the election of Mayor Inst preceding the 
day of holding the polls hereunder, and the per- 
«n„8 entitled to vote shall be permitted to vote 

spective of whether or not the taxes h

THE OLDEST ODD-FEI.IX)W.
(’apt Bodtlie a retired ship- A telegram lias been sent to Capt. Cook 

captain, informed a Gazette reporter this of Boston, which reads as follows:— 
morning that he is an Odd-fellow for a Jack McAuliffe covered the $250 posted 
longer period than Mr. Cutter of Chatham by Mike Daly with the sporting editor, 
whose long memliership was mentioned and agrees to meet Daly for $2,500 a side 
yesterdav. Capt, Boddio stales that lie and the diamond belt which represents 
joined Grand Jubilee Ixxlge J O. O. K ,he champion8hip of the world. Mc- 
of London, England, in tag, and thus A„liffe agrees to meet Daly and his back- 
bas been an Odd-fellow for fifty one > ears. ers jn \ew yort anv day he may name 
< nny one beat this record? to arrange the preliminaries. McAuliffe

says that the very lowest sum he will 
a crooked Christian. fight for is $2,500 a side, and he would

A despatch from Woodstock, On,.says: j-P"» mpnuîfon 
—J. A. Gauld, an active Young Men s there is no use in fighting for love of it 
Christian Association worker, and man- It’s money we’re after. When I was 
ager of James White’s drug store, left making a reputation I fonght a battle to 
town rather abruptly last night. He has ^tsV^inet'anThat he is^a 
filled the position of secretary to the as- man He is a verT clever boxer.”
Zitk0m^O,do80rs.Mje'^K°pmWn=ial A Friday despatch from New York 
secretary of the association, has arrived says:—The following cable was receiv- 
here to look up Gauld’s Woodstock ^ at the Pq]^ Gazette office, yesterday 
record which is said to include several from George W Atkinson, of the Sport- 
nnsa'or- a ai ’ ing Life: Arrangements have been com-

For all 
Waters.

For all 
Waters.manner.

Bell’s evidence and swore she had never 
been commissioned by him to perform 
detective work on the Intercolonial. At 
the time of the reported interview lie was 
in England.

frre
, !2.<iThe vote shall be given by ballot, whi 
be a paper ticket, either written or printed, con-

of &
scheme; and all the provisions in force at an 
election for Mayor in each City, the appointing 
the Commissioners for holding polls , and holding

of the poll, and makine return by the Commission
ers of the result in eacn City, shall be in all re
spects as far as applicable the same as at anef«r, Saint

Sft-ni&iVm ,S,1MDme0'SÎ#ê:
the Polling

^Common Clerk’s Office, St. John, N. B.

rk Wolfe, Whalen, ch shall
for Barbados.

SAILED.
^ From^Funchal, 6th inst, sch Eva Maud, Holder, 
°From Ghent, 13th iust, bark Latona, Lipsett, for 

From Matansas, 9th inst, brigt Alaska, Back,
f°FromNewlYork, 13th inst, bark Belt, for this 
port; schr Theresa, for Boston.

IVom Boston, 13th inst, brigt Ethel, for Lunen
burg; sch Olio, for this port.

Is the lieat proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.
A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 

rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar weighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric. 

jWSOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

E. Brown, grocer, swore Mrs. Bell pro
cured groceries from him during the 
months in which she pretended her 
house was closed and she on the Inter
colonial.

The case was continued tonight. Mr. 
McCarthy made a powerful argument on 
behalf of Sir Charles Tupper, clearly 
showing the case to be one of blackmail

Judge McMahon charged the jury 
strongly on behalf of Sir Charles Tapper.

The jury retired at eleven o’clock and 
at midrgght returned a verdict unani
mously in favor of the defendant.

The judge in recording the verdict, 
said he would seriously consider before 
morning whether or not to instruct the 
crown prosecutor to indict Bell and his 
wife for peijury.

Spoken.Black Silk Pendant Fringes, 
specially adapted for trim-1 b»,

ming Wraps, Dolmans, 6to. for port, March 10, ut 40 20,ion 5415.

Black Silk Cords, Ornaments, Gird
les, Pouches, etc.

t
Boston for Buenos 

bados : Sole Manufacturer.WM. LOGAN,MUNICIPALITY
OF THE HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.MParoed through H.UG«e, tjL3th inst, Urk Belt,

“ipSsSSJ'Sf^toiu,,
Rialto, from New York for this port.

In port at Arroyo, 19th ult, brigt 
Boston, to sail about 21st ult.

In port at San Domingo City, 24th ult, brigt Geo 
B Lockhart, Olsen, forNew York.

City and County of St. John, N. B.
XTOTICB in hereby given th»t nureniint to Re

of the City and County of Burnt John for WediM-

at half past two of the clock, in the afternoon of 
that day, for the .purpose of taking into consider
ation a communication received from the com
missioners of the General PubUc Hospital, with 
reference to an application about to be made by 
them to the present sitting of the Legislature, to

the City and County of Saint J phnto provide for ad- 
ditional accommodation in said Hospital by build
ing a new wing to the same, and to provide for the 
issue of Debentures for carrying out the objects 
of the Act ”

f Saint John the Twelfth Day

We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 

to be found in our Retail Department.
We ask special attention to one TABLE CETLEBAr 

and PLATED WAKE.
We have opened new lines in Plated Spoons, Forks, 

I.adles, etc., all for sale as low as any others 
in the trade.

SPECIAL.pleted for a glove fight between Jem 
Smith and Charley Mitchell for £400 
and the champion of England. The men 
are to meet tne 23rd in a 10 round glove 
contest, each round to last three minutes 
one minute rest between each.

GOOD BUTTER SCARCE.
The demand for good butter in St, John 

is increasing, and the supply of that very 
desirable commodity appears to be de
creasing. Butter is scarce and the price 
is high. Yesterday a merchant received 
a telegram from Yarmouth, asking him 
to send immediately 18 tubs to that 
place. The merchant was unable to 
comply with this order for the very rea- 

that he cannot supply his regular 
customers in this city with good butter. 
Butter makers are careless in these days, 
what kind of a commodity they put out 
(or sale, so long as it sold, and instead of 
getting a good article for their money, 
housekeepers are being imposed upon.

Canadian, forOne Hundred Braid and 
'b insel Mixed Waist Setts 

at 50c each.

The Union Question.
To The Editoc op The Gazette.

Sir.,—At the public meeting held in 
Carleton to consider the Union question 
a resolution was unanimously adopted 
adverse to the scheme in its present form. 
In one of the preambles to this resolution 
is recited the fact, as I believe it 
to be, that the people of Carleton as rep
resented by that meeting are not adverse 
to union under different terms. Our 
good fellow citizens on the west side do 
not therefore seem to think the reasons 
why the commissioners have taken out 
of the scheme the feature of a bridge 
between that part of the new city that is 
to lie, now called Portland, and Carleton 
are sufficient. Now these good citizens 
are intelligent voters,alive to everything 
that affects the interests of the West 
side, and they are eminently progressive; 
even do they recognize the principle of 
the greatest good to the greatest number, 
hut surely the course of action they have 
now adopted towards Union sadly con
flicts with their past record. The measure 
will probably be carried without their 
aid, but that is not all that is desired. 
We want them to go for it too, and add 
us on the East side in securing at this late 
date, what nature intended from the 
beginning, viz, one city and one united 
people at the mouth of our noble river. 
They might recall tlie fact that the pre
sent scheme is not iron-clad; they might 
reflect that it is just what it is called—a 
basis for union. They know very well 
that no human foresight can provide 
for the changes in the measure 
our united development would entail; 
they might also remember that our civic 
charter has been amended from time to

Disasters, Etc.
Callao, Feb 13—Seven of the crew of the bark 

Christina, are in prison here accused of having set 
fire to the vessel while she was at anchor off Lobos 
de Afuera.

Bowlnir.
T. and J. Spencer, of Sydney, Searle’s 

backers, say in a letter to a London 
friend :—“Beach is completely done now, 
and it is wonderful how he beat Hanlan. 
We offered to back Matterson against 
him for £500 to £1,000 a side, but they 
would not accept Searlb is the best 
sculler we have ever seen. He is almost 
certain before long to pay you a visit, 
when you will be able to judge for your
self on the Thames.”

MACAULAY BROS. & Co., «ttX-S?. sa L*r.««î-.!x
damage about dejks, haslbeen surveyed and 163 CLARKE, KERR * THORNE

60 Prince William Street.
61 anti 63 King St.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TOST. 
JOHN.

Dated at the City o: 
of March, A. D.,1889

THOMAS W. PETERS, 
Warden.A TRADE IN TEA.

HOMOEOPATHIC FAMOUS COMBINATION STOVE.
SHIPS.

Eriminta, from Belfast, Feb 28,
Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Deo 2b.
GelKnd^from^tettin^ New York, Dec 22. 
Joseph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8 
Warsaw, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 21.
Eurydice, at Barrow, in port Dec 30.

Vanduara, at Rio Janeiro, sailed leb 25,
Lord Downshire, from Barrow, sailed March 5.

MEDICINES.
Brevities. Preliminaries for the rowing regatta on

The deck load law expired at midnight i g;oux River, three miles west of 
The sale of the J. 8. May house has 

been postponed until next Saturday.
During the first five days of this week 

the customs receipts here were $40,578.25. 
rge Drake has been appointed driv- 
hose cart No. 1, in place of J. W.

200 Cads Kaisow Congou, 

100 HfC do do.
A fresh supply of the Homoe

opathic Medicines from the 
laboratory of Borricke & 
Tafel, just received and for 
sale by
PARKER BROTHERS,

Druggists, etc., 
Market Square.

Sioux City, la., are almost completed. 
Special features will be races between 
Oarsmen Gaudaur, Teemer, Hosmer and 
Hamm. Dates have been fixed for July 
24,25 and 26. The races already arrang
ed are a single scull for a purse of $1,000. 
divided into prizes of$600, $300 and $100. 
There will also he a double-scull race be
tween Gaudaur and Hamm against Hqs- 
mer and Teemer.

Above are crop 88’9, and are real 

choice stock.

Anyone wanting 10 to 25 pkgs 

will get a very great bargain in this

Geo 

Welsford.
There is a slight advance in yellow 

sugar hut the prices in this market are 
unchanged.

The Montieello may he expected to 
arrive here from Bermuda at any time 
within 48 hours.

BARQUES.
Auriga, froin^Rio^Janeiro^Bld^Ian _23. ^

Stormy Petrel! at Buenos Avres, in port Jan 28. 
Ocean, from Londonderry, aid Dec 16th.
Ella Moore, from Gravesend, sailed Feb 1<>.

Flora, From Sardiff via Buenos Ayres, Feb i.

Havelock, from-------
/yfhild, from-------
S-âSMK F.H 10.
Parthenia, at Montevideo, in port Dec 15. 
Kelvin, from Rio Janeiro sailed sailed Feb 18. 
Souvenier, from Westford, sailed March 12. 
Oliver Emery, from Dublin, sailed March 9. 
Sovereign, from Waterford, sailed March 12. 

BRIGANTINES.

13.

via Barba- Fire readilyCircular, Fire, Pot find Grate, Ventilated Oven, 
controlled and can be retained over Night with ABSOLUTE 
CERTAINTY. Suçasses any Cooking Range. Works equallg wet 
with either Hard or Soft Coal.

Skating.
Montreal, March 15. There was a 

The directors of the Opera house Co., , five mile skating race for a gold medail 
meet at A. O. Skinner’s warehouse on this evening in the Dominion rink bi> 
Mopday afternoon at five o’clock.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
JOHNS. DUNN,

TAIIxOK,

Please Call and Examine.
tea. JOHN E. WILSON, - 234 Union Street,

Sole Agent for Saint John._______________
Sample at Office.tween Levasseure and Gordon. Ttie 

At Carmarthen street church this I latter won in 17 minutes 11* seconds, 
evening, choruses, solos,duetts, readings,
re(‘tE.,°F™ereU wm°!ddre33 the Gospel | ,iad fa,len thxougk. McCormick
temperance meeting in Union lull Sim- only wanted to skate I.aidlaw to stop.illl 
day afternoon at four o’clock. j talk; but Laidlaw feels that he would

objection have been made to none of | like to talk a little longer, and so has 
the applications for liquor licenses in the j given St. John a wide berth, 
city, and the time for making such lias | 
expired.

Rev. Henry Haines (colored), who has 
for a number of years acted as minister 
for his people at Central Hampstead,died

It looks as if the McCormick-Laidlaw Will open in shop, Canterbury 
st., near King, about 1st April. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
I F. WAY,

Bepairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Specialty,

To the Electors of Wel
lington Ward.

17 and 18 South Wharf,Note*.
Slosson andjfSchaeffier,tlie billiard kings 

have not yet made a match ; and it is 
doubtful whether satisfactory arrant ce
ments can be arrived at.

The Pittsburg Cricket Club are maki ng 
preparations for a ten days trip to Cai ta- 
da. The trip will be made in July.

Carroll will very likely go to Halifax, to 
skate Patterson and win back his lost 
lanrels.

rBIRTHS. BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

last w
The Gospel temperance meeting tomor

row afternoon at 3.30 o’clock at Good 
Templar hall will he addressed by his 
worship Mayor Thorne.

W. A. Lockhart offered for sale the lot 
tlie corner of Main and Charlotte 

streets, known as the sugar refinery lot.
It was withdrawn at $2100.

Tlie Municipal council wiil meet Wed
nesday afternoon to consider the act now 
lie fore the legislature in regard to the 
issue of debentures for a new wing to 
the general public hospital.

The Ladies Auxilliary of the S. P.C. A. 
offer a prize for the best essay by a 
member of any of the Bands of Mercy, 
and the Band to which the member
belongs will be awarded a diploma. c«y police t oon.

About four o’clock yesterday afternoon j Dawson, drunk on^outli wharf 
an alarm was sent in from box 412,
Portland, for a slight fire in Capt Shan- paid St
nun’s house, corner of Meadow street John Johnston was given in charge by 
and City road. The firemen promptly by John Tait for stealing a goatskin from 
put the fire out his shop on Brussels street As there was1

Mr. Robert Turner, a pattern maker in- no prosecution Johnston was discharged
Mr. Fleming’s foundry wafe at noon yester this morning. John Keirgen, Charter; j
day obliged, on account of illness to stop Thompson and William Chase, drunk o n j Dr. Le Plongeon, the Central American
work. After lingering in an unconscious St John street, were fined $4 or 20 daçys expiorer> declares that lie lias indisput-

eR,'h- «.= «of
of the brain. He leaves a wife and a “ Pumml ~ | country, North America, began 110 cent-
family of small children, who live on St. I nries ago. In the Mayas of Yucatan he
Paul street, Portland. Hon. Mr. Speaker I“u?sfoy arrived i flnds al| that remains ofthe early inlmb-
f rrhda to to^-redertotonvia New Bruns’ toTorchesteHhis morning cm. busine! is. itants, and evidence, including lnanu- 
wickraifw^Tueaday March l!)th, bv Frank Dowd, the skater arrived he re ; scripts, that the language is the oldest 
stiecial train, leaving St. John at 2.55 p. trw,ll‘y ,rom , . living tongue in the world. The history
«ill(tetoaelhmMd ScyPwm°teS 'aredo“XftomP™d0ericLn°^daTn ™ »f the creation, the deluge and other 
will be $2 each, anu tney wm pe goon --------^_______ great epochs, are before the readers of
returoh^’tîmy'wiu'be’grSid oi ™*c?il to | if you wish a fine imported Han. na this ancient tongue. In many respects 
leave Fredericton at 1 a. m.; or on regu- çigar, three for a quarter mild or stro* ig, ^ *s identic^ with the ancient Persian, 
tar trains at 7 a. m., and 12.50 p. m. the at j^g Green’s, 59 King street; si it-1 aIul the Sanskirt roots frequently appear. 
-°th. isfaction guaranteed.* * I The story of Atlantis is also found. The

RAYMOND—At Middle Simonds, Carleton Co. 
on the 15th inst., the wife of W. N. Raymond, 
of a danghter.

BOWES—At Dartmouth, N. S., on the 13th inst., 
the wife of F. C. Bowes, of n daughter.

DrBLOIS—At Annapolis Royal, N. S.. on the 14th 
inst., the wife of Wm. M deBlois, of a son.

time as the exigencies of our civic 
growth demanded, and as reasonable 
people they might conclude, and ought to 
conclude, that the commissioners mean 
well, that they are acting in good faith, 
and, as they believe, in the 
best interests of all, when they formul
ated their amended scheme. Finally, I 
hope they will consider that legislation 
can he secured on their behalf as 
the occasion may require, and letting 
reason direct their action they will 
not consider themselves hound in any 
way by a resolution passed under a mis- 
apprehension of the facts, and that when 
the vote is taken on Tuesday next, it will 
be found that the Carleton voters are 
where they ought to be, viz., on the 
aide of progress and patriotism.

Yours etc

T ADIES AND OENTLEMEN-We shall again 
Jj be candidates for your suffrages at the com- 

loction forCapital Paid in

ALDERMENONE MILLION DOLLARS. People having Feather beds and Pillows do not 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

seem
of Wellington Ward, on^thc^firstTuesdayjn A^rU

future as inPthe past.
Respectfully yours.

lie.i Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
$3-aa,72Q.48. tliePortland Police Court.

MARRIED. Offices of the Company,
IT SUt« SlrrH, 43 Wall Street, 

BOSTON. NEW YORK.

WILLIAM SHAW, 
______ ________________ THOS. W. PETERS.

To the Electors of Wel
lington Ward.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

James O’Brien, arrested for interfering 
with officer McGrath in the discharge of 
his duty a month or two ago, was Unis 
morning fined $40 or 3 months jail. He 
went to jail.

Edward McGinnley,

ROSS-CUMMINGS—On the 14th inst., by Rev. 
James Spencer,Samuel Itoss, of this city, to 
Ella E. Cummings, of Oromocto, York Co.

BOSTWICK-SHELDRICK—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, on the 14th ult.,bÿ Rev. H, 
S. "Wninwright, Joseph II. Bostwick, of Long 
Reach, "to Janie, youngest daughter of Ezra 
Shcldrick, of Kingston, Kings Co.

Chamber Commerce.! 169 Jackson Street, 
BAI/l’I.IIOltK. CIUC'ACiO.

drunk on Pa ra- 
dise Row, was fined $4 or 10 days jail.

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agts.

j At the request of a number of the Electors, I 
have decided to offer for the

“Natural Law in the 
Spiritual World,”

BY HENRY DRUMMOND.

ALDERMANSHIP Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
RANGES, STOVES, &c.

of this ward, and would respectfully solicit your 
support.DIED.

WTT.T.TAMB. CARVILL. 
To the Electors of the 

City of St. John

* East Side.
MOULSON-In Portland, on the 14th inst., after 

a long illness, Lizzie Moulson, leaving a sister 
and brother to mourn their loss.

;0SB*Funeral to-morrow, Sunday, 17th instant, 
from the residence of her brother James Moulson, 
Wright street. Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully invited to attend.
TURNER—At St. Paul street, Portland, on the 

14th inst, of paralysis, William Turner, aged 
55 years-

ysS-Puncral to-morrow, Sunday, the 17th inst., 
at 3;30 o’clock. Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully invited to attend.
GILDRED-On the 15th inst., at the Public Hos

pital, of erysipelas, Clara E. Uildred, aged 23 
years. [Fredericton papers please copy. 

McCRAY—At Canaan Settlement, Queen’s Co., 
on the 10th inst.,Samuel McCray, in the 73rd

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz.:

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
Together with a full supply ot

KITCHEN EEAJK/ZD'W-A-IRZE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury St.

A gNEW, CHEAP EDITION,
FOR SALE BY for more than two years, and having been solicit

ed by numerous electors to allow mysclt to be 
placed in nomination

j. & a. McMillan For the Mayoralty,»
a candidate onI beg to announce that I will be 

the second Tuesday in April next.
Hoping to receive your support and votes, 

I am your obedient servant,
Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and lOOÏPrince WmJSt.,

St. John, N. B.
GEORGE A. BARKER,

St. John, N. B„ March 9th, 1889.year of his age.
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